Had I a heart for falsehood framed

(Translation)

And I, from the fairest of them all,

(Translation)

Nymphs robed in perfume,

(Translation)
Lithailes March

Taken from the Poem of D. O. Donohue

Biddy O'Flynn

Boring the Letter
London March

Arundel Hall

Barnaby Local

Duncan Lee
Le Petit Tambourin

March in the Overture of the Peace

March in the Battle of Prague (by Kotzebue)

There's a Health to them Far Away
68. "The Dirge": How oft has the Penski cried. ("In this dear Black Maria")

69. Lord, young Bum.

70. Mark young Bum.

71. Loughly needs my lady please.

72. (a favour melody)
She is far from the land where her young hero sleeps—

March to the Battle Field

Irish Air

The Shepherd's Clog

Very Old
Air Sure a Pair

(Air

Marquis Wellington

March in Blue band, played on 8

Marching Band

Sack who has